








































































































From: Anne Pepper
To: Kelly Churney
Subject: Please forward to Landmarks Preservation Commission members
Date: Thursday, June 06, 2019 2:34:48 PM
Attachments: image[1].png
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Dear Landmarks Commission,
 In the dog days of summer when residents are not around, Bill Bone and possibly others, are once
again, trying to destroy one of our most cherished landmarks, the Mizner Fountain At Memorial
Park. I do not know if LPC is aware of this activity as I only learned of it yesterday. I am attaching
the letters from the State Historic Preservation Officer stating yet again that the addition of these
stairs is a fundamental change to a National Register Landmark that would adversely affect its
status.These are replies to letters sent by our Town’s Planning and Zoning Director at whose
behest I do not know. May 2, 2019 is the first response to Josh Martin.  There was a 2nd letter by
Martin to which the State responded on May 21, 2019. I know LPC is not concerned with money,
but I can assure you the residents are. We do not wish to have this monument desecrated or de-
landmarked to satisfy someone’s ego. Nor do we wish to to repay $700,000. 
 I beg every one of you to read these letters carefully, think about what the Fountain means to the
Town and attend the June 11, 2019 Town Council meeting to defend our landmarked sites. If you
are out of town, please write the Council.
Thank you for your time and efforts to keep Palm Beach beautiful and historic,
Anne Pepper
333 Seaspray Ave

mailto:annepepper@mac.com
mailto:KChurney@TownofPalmBeach.com










From: Cheryl Kleen on behalf of Town Council
To: Bobbie Lindsay; Danielle Hickox Moore; Gail Coniglio; Julie Araskog; Lew Crampton; Margaret Zeidman
Cc: Jay Boodheshwar; Kelly Churney; Public Comment
Subject: FW: Memorial Park stairs and Bradley House Hotel-
Date: Wednesday, November 14, 2018 5:24:46 PM

-----Original Message-----
From: Anne Pepper <annepepper@mac.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 14, 2018 4:50 PM
To: Town Council <TCouncil@TownofPalmBeach.com>; Gail Coniglio <GConiglio@TownofPalmBeach.com>;
John Lindgren <JLindgren@TownofPalmBeach.com>; Kirk Blouin <KBlouin@TownofPalmBeach.com>; Joshua
Martin <jmartin@TownOfPalmBeach.com>
Subject: Memorial Park stairs and Bradley House Hotel-

Please forward to Landmarks Preservation Commission:

Dear Landmarks Commission,
 Having attended today’s Council meeting where the above Landmarks were discussed, I was remiss in not asking
why the design of the park at the back of the fountain was so disparate and unrelated in design to the Memorial
Fountain area? The iron railing and the pleached oaks look like Paris whereas the Fountain area is Mediterranean 
and speaks to its place in Palm Beach. It is curious that the park at the back was not designed in the first place to be
more harmonious with the historic fountain area. It appears it was designed to be separate and in its separateness
would require something to unify it. Is there another way..remove the railings, let the trees take a more natural form,
add some colorful plantings? The railing enclosure functions also as a fence and keeps the areas apart and is
uninviting.
   The stairs at 12’ wide with 2 sets of steps going down the side make a very large piece of construction. Could that
be modified and made less monolithic? A less large construction which doesn’t compete with the fountain might
pass the State’ preservation board more easily.

Bradley House renovation is great and will be a welcome sight for all.. Everything but the courtyard and the shape
of the 15’x15’ pool. Cutting the courtyard off from the neighborhood with a high hedge and wall destroys the
courtyard feeling that we all love which is inviting and very Palm Beach. Wouldn’t the pool look better in a shape
that is more Mediterranean - like a quatrefoil or a longer thin, pool that, like the Memorial Fountain is related to the
architecture of the building and the town?

Anne Pepper
333 Seaspray Ave

mailto:/O=FIRST ORGANIZATION/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=8460532F2FED4E4F9D437F7FC704D123-CHERY
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Comments made by A. Seltzer
Town Council Meeting- llll4ll8 re
z-r8-00144

What background information did you have to inform you
as you casually agreed to again delegate to the Centennial
Committee , a private entity , the ability to file an application
on behalf of the Town for the construction of steps and
added parking? You did this during the summer even though
there's voluminous backup which put this issue to rest four
years ago?

At last month's Landmarks meeting, Mr. Bone said the
Civic Association, Garden Club and Preservation Foundation
approved of the construction of the stairs and the parking
because "they safely improve access" .

Mr. Bone also said "the Town is neutral". How can vou
possibly be neutral?

In 1929 Town Minutes, Mrs. McKintock, President of the
Garden Club asked that the beautification of plots of ground
be designated as gardens and not parks.

The 1929 Garden Club Plan specifically references traffic
and safety issues around Town Hall and the Fountain area.
"an element of traffic danger has been introduced. "

There are historical reasons why there has been no abuffing
parking.
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Much was made by Commission members in response to
hearing that Mr. Sanchez and others were donating their
time on this project.

Pro bono work is always laudable, but not for projects that
shouldn't be implemented.

Were there documents that Landmarks Commissioners
should have had in order to make a more informed decision,
like Mr. Bendus' letter or the signed Covenant between the
Town and the State?

What about the 2Al4 leffer from Mizner scholar Caroline
Seebohm- ffi

who wrote "To trash this last and most elegant public garden
designed by Florida's most important (and nationally
treasured) architect is an American tragedy. I would imagine
that most people who know and love Palm Beach would feel
the same way. Please rethink this plan.

and another from Christina Orr-Cahall who wrote ["As a
Mizner scholar and the former director of the Norton
Museum"] "With this fountain and park, Palm Beach has
essentially the only public Mizner monument. Altering it to
the degree proposed will ruin the intent of Mizner's
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architecture. The steps to the back of the fountain, the
removal of the magnificent palms, and the parking adjacent

to the original park would drastically change the space.
Please honor the heritage of the town and its architectural
legacy by discarding the proposed design."

These weren't made available to the Commissioners last
month. Nor to you.

Landmarks did not discuss specific Secretary of Interiors
standards, how would they affect the plan and adherence to
it.

Is the Town Square/ fountain on the National Historic
Register and will the addition of stairs affect the listing?

Are the steps ADA compliant? ADA compliance was
promised in the grant proposal. No one noticed that an
existing handicap space was no longer indicated as such on
the new parking diagram.

Mr. Bone told Landmarks- don't worry about the State.

Does Section 1.03 of the Town Charter specifically prohibit
the addition of stairs as an improvement to the Park? Is a
referendum by the voters required to cover any green space.
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If the Town intends to breach the Covenant it signed with the
State, is this in the best interests of the Town's welfare, ,f
be€eusowe may have to give back the $350, 000? And
what about the second $350,000 the Town received?

There was consensus in 2014 that the shamefully neglected
fountain needed to be repaired.

But the Town, as applicant, didn't comply with the same
facial and procedural requirements demanded of other
applicants. In addition, the project was over - voluminized
into a massive Public Works project. It's all in the historic
record. Last month, LPC approved the stairs and parking.

Now a new application has been filed behind the scene

it's d6jd vu all over again. I strongly urge you to reject this
application.
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On Friday, May 16,2014 3:07 PM, "CDelp@TownofPalmBeach.com"
<CDelp@TownofPalmBeach.com> wrote :

This email forwarding has been on hold until the new LPC was appointed. As such, I am
forwarding it to you now.

Cindy M. Delp
Office Manager
Town of Palm Beach
Planning Zoning & Building Dept.
(561) 227-6408
----- Forwarded by Cindy Delp/PalmBeach on 0511612A14 04:04 PM -----

From: John LindgrenlPalmBeach
To: CindyDelp/PalmBeach@PalmBeach
Date: 04l09nAl4 04:09 PM
Subject: Fw: Mizner Fountain

Cindy,
Please forward to the next LPC members.
John

John Lindgren, AICP
Planning Administrator
Town of Palm Beach
360 South County Road
Palm Beach, FL 33480
phone: 561.227-6414
fax: 561.835-4638
e-mail : j lindgren@townofo almbeach. com

PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to
or from the Town of Palm Beach officials and employees regarding public business are public
records available to the public and media upon request. Under Florida law e-mail addresses are
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public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records
request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in
writing. If you have received this message in error, please notifu us immediately by replying to
this message, and please delete it from your computer. Thank you.

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

----- Forwarded by John Lindgren/PalmBeach on A410912014 04:09 PM -----

From: tina cahall <tinacahall@gmail.com>
To. Jlindgren@TownofPalmBeach.com
Cc: Christina Cahall <tinacahall@gmaiL com)
Date. 0UA9/2014 02:35 PM
Subject: Mizner Fountain

Hi John,

As a Mimer scholar and the former director of the Norton Museum as we[ as a form€r longtime
resident of Palm Beach, I am uriting to ask that you reconsider your renovation of the Mizner
Fountain in the center of town. I was the curator of the Miner exhibition which was held at the
Norton, the Four Arts and the Flagler Museum in the mid-1970s. It is the only time those three
museums have done a collaborative exhibition which speaks to the importance of Mizner both
historically and artistically to the community and nationally. Over the three decades I was in
Palm Beach I saw the loss of many Mizner homes to the detriment of Palm Beach's unique
place in history. With this fountain and parlq Palm Beach has essentially the only public Mizner
monument. Altering it to the degree proposed wiil ruin the intent of Mizner's architecture. Tb
steps to the back of the founain, the removal of the magnificent palms, and the parking adjaoent
to the original park would drastically change the space. Please honor the heritage of the town
and its architectural legacy by discarding the proposed design. If need be, a modified version
which allowed additional green space in the newly acquired space behind the fountain, accessed
in a completely different manner that did not invade the fountain area, and parking adjacent to
that new green space, might be considered as a compromise without integral damage to the
fountain and park. Thank you for your consideration. If you should have any questions please
don't hesitate to contact me. Gratefully, Christina Orr-Cahall

Forwarded message -------'--
From: Caroline Seebohm <carolinemern@ gmail.corn>
Date: Tue, Jan 28,20t4 at 11:18 AM
Subject: Mizner Memorial Park
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Town Charter

Sec. 1.03. - Sale of Property; Referendum Required.

Any disposition of certain town owned, open green spaces designated herein and located within
the corporate limits of the Town of Palm Beach, any improvement of same by way of placing
structures thereon, and any lease of said real property by the Town as lessor for a period
exceeding five (5) years shall require approval by vote of the Town electors in a referendum
election called and held as provided by law. No referendum election held for such purpose shall
be between the first day of April and the fifteenth day of December of any year.

The properties to which this provision shall apply are referred to herein by their common names
AS:

l. Palmo Way Nursery

2. Boyd Park

3. Par 3 Golf Course

4.Lake Drive Park (near docks)

5. Bradley Park

6. Phipps Ocean Park

7. Park Avenue Park

8. Tangier Parks (3)

9. Memorial Park

10. Seaview Park

The full legal description of said properties are a matter of record with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Palm Beach County and said legal descriptions are hereby incorporated into the terms
of this Section 1.03.

The power to dispose of property shall embrace sale, exchilge, lease, mortgage, pledge, or
other encumbrance of real property; and also abandonment, or gift to charity of real property
officially determined to be of no further use to the Town and of nominal sale value or no value.

Improvements shall include the construction of above ground structures which diminish open
green space, but shall not include nor is this Section intended to preclude the construction of
public utility structures deemed necessary by the Town, underground utility structures including
but not limited to water mains, sewer lines, storm water drainage and other utilities. Neither
shall this Section preclude the construction of structures deemed necessary by the Town for
public recreational purposes on those properties described herein on which public recreational
structures existed as of 12:01o.ffi., February 9,2000.
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A Seltzer - Landmarks Preservation Commission comments re COA-#045-201 8 
Memorial Fountain 

I'm a long-time resident and Chairman Cooney and others 
among you know I've been a full-throated supporter of the 
landmarking program, your Commission, the importance of 
adherence to your Ordinance and the rule of law. Taking a 
quote from a science fiction movie, I come to you in peace 
and with goodwill. 

There's almost nothing new about what happens in Town -
much can be found in prior minutes. This includes 
voluminous material for 2014 regarding the request for stairs 
and parking which the Council ultimately rejected. 

You have the material I submitted to the Council including 
letters received by staff in 2014 from two eminent Mizner 
scholars and text from the important 1929 Garden Club Plan. 
None of this was given to you last month even though it 
could have affected your deliberation by bolstering 
comments made by Chairman Cooney and others. 

Another issue- I don't know the National Historic Register 
status of the property. Would stairs change the status or 
impact approval? 
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What is the obligation to provide ADA access via these 
$ 500,000 stairs? 

I do know the Town has known that approval of the stairs 
could trigger a referendum under Sec. 1.03 of the Town 
Charter. This was confirmed by Town Attorney Randolph at 
the Council meeting, as reported in Thursday's Shiny Sheet. 

Did you ever see the letter sent to the Mayor and Town 
Council on April 3, 2014 by Robert Bendus, Director, 
Division of Florida Historical Resources and State Historic 
Preservation Officer who wrote that the "stair case would 
have an adverse effect on the historic fabric of the park and 
create a false impression of the Mizner design" and his 
recommendation that the stairs be eliminated? He also 
recommended the elimination of corresponding parallel 
parking. These concerns were ultimately heeded in 2014 but 
have now fallen on deaf ears. The expert advice and 
warnings seem to have been shrouded from your view as if 
in a fog of amnesia. What has changed in four years other 
than the fact that there is a new Council and new 
Commissioners. 

With regard to the Agreements the Town signed with the 
State, it seems problematic for the Town to approve the 
stairs contrary to the grant and then ask for the State's 
approval and ruling. 
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Under the guidelines of your Ordinance, you have authority 
and you have responsibility and what you do has indelible, 
far reaching consequences. Please, be mindful of this as you 
deliberate today. 

Finally, I didn't have time at Wednesday's Council meeting 
to offer a remedy for my concerns about the absence of 
historic material being given to them and you, but since we 
have a new Planning Zoning and Building Director, this is 
an ideal time for there to be a full review of the intake and 
notice process. And, to take steps to assure that you're 
given important background information so you can make a 
better, informed decision, especially when that material is 
already accessible within historic records. 

I hope you'll consider discussing this during your final 
comments at the end of the meeting. 
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f LORI DA DEPARTMENT of STA~ 

RICK SCOTT 
Governor 

April 3, 2014 

Peter Elweti Town Manager 
Town of Palm Beach 
P.O. Box 2029 
Palm Beach. FL 33480 

Subject: Mizner Fountain Proposed Restoration Work 

Dear Mr. Elwell: 

KENDETZNER 
Secretary of State 

We have reviewed the November 20, 2012, report by Conservation Solutions outlining the issues and making 
recommendation for the restoration of the Mizner fountain. We found that the recommendations outlined in the 
report are consistent with the intent of the proposed Historic Preservation Grant project and are consistent with 
the Secretary of the Interior's Rehabilitation Guidelines. We note that the conservation report you provided deals 
exclusively·with the fountain and not with wall panels, benches or terrace floors. As long as the funds from the 
Historic Preservation Grant are used for the restoration of the fou11tain as outlined in the November 20, 2012, 
report, we see no problem with the proposed restoration work to the fountain. 

The Division's preservation architects also reviewed the overaJI park development plan in light of a possible 
National Register Nomination. Our preservation architects and our National Register specialists concluded that in 
order to retain the historic integrity of the park and to aJJow it to be nominated to the NationoJ Register, the 
following changes to the current park design must be addressed: 

Stair Plan Concerns 
The proposed grand staircase would have an adverse effect on the historic fabric of the park and create a false 
impression of the Mimer design. The fountain terrace level was mean_t to be the raised tenninus of this small 
park. Opening up the back wall of the fountain terrace wall would contradict the sight lines originaJly established 
by Mi211er, creating a pass through design. 

Recommend: Eliminate the proposed grand staircase from the plan. Provide access to both sides of the fountain 
plaza by way of proposed perimeter sidewalks. The perimeter sidewalks should enend no further than the plaza 
area between the first flight of the fountain steps and the reflecting pool. 

Perimeter Parking and Sidewalk Concerns . 
The proposed plan would modify perimeter parking and sidewalks adjacent to the original Mizner design. Parked 
cars_ would block the views of the park to motorists and pedestrians. 

ll 
!IVA fLORIDA 

Dtvfsfon or llfstodcal Resowces 
R.A. Gray Building• SOO South Bronough Sb'eet• Tallahassee, Florida 32399 
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Mr. Peter Elwell, Town Manager 
Town of Palm Beach 
Mizner Fountain 
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Recommend: Eliminate the perimeter sidewaJk and corresponding ·parallel parking around the majority of the 
original Mizner design. Maintain a connecting access between the original Mimer design and the new design by 
extending the proposed perimeter sidewalk northward from City Hall to the small plaza area in front of the first 
series of fountain steps. Maintain proposed parallel parking at areas extending from City HalJ down to the 
pedestrian plaza in front of the fountain steps of the historic Mizner Fountain. Provide an extended curb adjacent 
to the first level of the fountain steps to define the extent of the proposed parallel parking. 

Palm Tree Removal Concerns 
The replacement of the royal palm trees with coconut palms will have an adverse impact on the historic integrity 
of the park. In addition, please consider that coconut palms might become a liability due to faHing coconuts. 

Recommend: Replace large royal palm trees with smaller in-kind species and the same number and configuration 
of royal palm trees, to maintain the historical accuracy of Mizner's design. 

Kapok Tree Concerns 
The root system for the large kapok trees will spread out and undennine the foundation of the fountain terrace 
system as well as any hardscape. 

Recommend: Eliminate kapok trees to the east and west of the fountain. Leave the area east and west of the 
fountain to be a small entry plaza area accessible to the new steps and a perimeter sidewalk. Maintain a green 
strip at the base of the tenninus wall (on the proposed new park side) to reflect the natural setting of the fountain 
terrace. We recommend using small oak trees for shade. as proposed in the new portion of the park. 

Our staff is available to discuss any of these issues. If you have questions or would like to schedule a conference call, 
please contact Grant Gelhardt, Historic Preservation Grant Supervisor, at Grant.Gelhardr@DOS.MyFlorida.com or 
850.245.6333. Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Robert F. Bendus 
Din:ctor, Division of Historical Resources 

8r. State Historic Preservation Officer 

ASLJhgg 

pc: Gail Coniglio, Mayor, Town of Palm Beach 
Robert Bendus, Director, Division of Historical Resources 8r. State Historic Preservation Officer 
Rick Gonzalez;AIA, REG Architects; and President, Florida Trust for Historic ~rvation 
Orator Woodward 
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John Lindgren

From: Anne Pepper <annepepper@mac.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 14, 2018 4:50 PM

To: Town Council; Gail Coniglio; John Lindgren; Kirk Blouin; Joshua Martin

Subject: Memorial Park stairs and Bradley House Hotel-

Please forward to Landmarks Preservation Commission: 

 

Dear Landmarks Commission, 

 Having attended today’s Council meeting where the above Landmarks were discussed, I was 

remiss in not asking why the design of the park at the back of the fountain was so disparate 

and unrelated in design to the Memorial Fountain area? The iron railing and the pleached oaks 

look like Paris whereas the Fountain area is Mediterranean  and speaks to its place in Palm 

Beach. It is curious that the park at the back was not designed in the first place to be more 

harmonious with the historic fountain area. It appears it was designed to be separate and in its 

separateness would require something to unify it. Is there another way..remove the railings, 

let the trees take a more natural form, add some colorful plantings? The railing enclosure 

functions also as a fence and keeps the areas apart and is uninviting.  

   The stairs at 12’ wide with 2 sets of steps going down the side make a very large piece of 

construction. Could that be modified and made less monolithic? A less large construction 

which doesn’t compete with the fountain might pass the State’ preservation board more 

easily. 

 

Bradley House renovation is great and will be a welcome sight for all.. Everything but the 

courtyard and the shape of the 15’x15’ pool. Cutting the courtyard off from the neighborhood 

with a high hedge and wall destroys the courtyard feeling that we all love which is inviting and 

very Palm Beach. Wouldn’t the pool look better in a shape that is more Mediterranean - like a 

quatrefoil or a longer thin, pool that, like the Memorial Fountain is related to the architecture 

of the building and the town?  

 

Anne Pepper 

333 Seaspray Ave 
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